
G IS HUMMER

Dress Rehearsal Is Given on
Multnomah Field.

INDIANS ATTRACT CROWDS

Reds From Umatilla Reservation
Are Encamped Soath of Club-Hous- e,

'Where Tom - Tom
Dances May Be Seen Nights.

Xearljr all of the 30 acts of the Society
Circus, which, will give Its first perform-
ance "Wednesday night on Multnomah
Field, were rehearsed last night In full
dress, end from the showing made the
show will eclipse any similar event ever
held In Portland, If not on the Pacific
Coast.

All of the actors and riders went
through the dances, drills and riding ex-
hibition with professional-lik- e precision.
Hardly a flaw In the movements of both
the man and horse actors was perceptible
at the rehearsal.

One of the prettiest events staged last
'night was the Japanese geisha girl dance
by 24 pretty Multnomah Club girls, hand-
somely costumed and equipped with fans
and parasols. This act is a new one to
Portland amateur entertainments and is
very prettily executed. A flower-bedeck-

Jinrlksha is employed in this act.

Indians Great Attraction.
The tribe of Umatilla Indians, from the

Umatilla Reservation, near Pendleton,
that Is to take part in the Rose Festival
and the Society Circus, arrived last, ac-
companied by their horses and numerous
trappings, and is encamped on the
King tract, south of the present Multno-'raa- a

Club grounds. The Indians in their
tepees were the center of much curiosity
on the part of the "palefaces." There
are 35 Indians in the band, including the
women and children.

The Indians were busily engaged last
night in their tom-to- m dances. The
Indian mode of living is expected to be a.
stellar attraction for the many
,visitors, who are unaccustomed to the
aborigines. The Umatilla Indians are
said to be the best-equipp- tribe in
America today in the way of horses and
traps. The Indians will take part in the
"Spirit of the Golden West" parade to
night and also in the Society Circus pa-
rade Wednesday at noon.

The Portland Hunt Club riders were
at the rehearsal en masse last night,
dressed in their natty red coats and
high hats for the men, and the women
In trim black riding suits. The big
class drill was a snappy, well executed
evolution. All the acts of the circus
will be short ones, but gingery in the
extreme.

Daring Riders to Be Seen.
E. W.Tallette, the Military

Academy horseman and athlete, who,
along with E. E. Moore, a graduate of
the Pennsylvania Military Academy,
Will give a fancy and daring exhibition
of cavalry riding, vaulting and hurd-
ling, has been ill for the past two days,
but will take part on Wednesday night.
These men will also take part in a
Roman standing hurdle race, which is
a thriller. William Walter and Eu-pe- ne

Oppenheimer, members of the
Hunt Club, will also be seen in a Roman
Standing race in which two horses will
be ridden bareback.
i The circus will be held regardless of
weather conditions. The rings andplatform are under huge tent3, and thebig grandstand is rainproof, so raincannot interfere with the circus.

The field was lighted up for the first
time last night, and the many arc lights
tnake the grounds appear as light asday.

Tomorrow at noon a Society Circusparade will be held on downtownstreets. Several hundred members ofthe Multnomah Club, with their colorsand canes, and numerous riders of thePortland Hunt Club in uniform, accom-panied by several bands, will parade.The Umatilla Indians will also be inline. Tickets for the circus are on saleat Sherman. Clay & Company's store.Sixth and Morrison streets.

REGIMENT GOES TO ALASKA

Sixteenth Infantry Will Relieve
Companies of Twenty-secon- d.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,
June 6. (Special.) Twelve companies of
the Sixteenth Infantry, now in FortIxigan H. Root, Arkansas, and FortCrook, Nebraska; have been ordered to
Alaska on June 16. to relieve the Twenty-tecon- d

Infantry, which will go to FortSam . Houston. San Antonio, Texas.Colonel Cornelius Gardner will have com-
mand of the Sixteenth Infantry.

Possibly the only retired Lieutenant-Colon- el

who Is a negro is Allen Allens-worth- fl
who visited the department head-quarters last week, when on a tripthrough the United States.

The building in which Is housed the de-partment headquarters, one of the oldest
and most delapidated in the post, is being
repainted. Several times appropriations
for a new building have been made, butit has always been used some other place.

MAROONED MINER RESCUED

Steamer Crew Takes Him From
ledge in Alaskan River.

SEWARD, Alaska, June 6. John
Schmltt, of Los Angeles, had a narrow
escape from death late in May while
coming down the Susitna River from
Talkeetna station. His boat was cap-pia- ed

by floating ice, but Schmitt man-
aged to reach a log and made his way
to a ledge of rock where he was ma-
rooned without food, until rescued by the
river steamer Alice.

He was nearly dead of starvation when
found, but the boatmen nursed him backto life and he is now on his way toSeward, fully recovered from the effects
of his harrowing experience.

VALUE OF AN ASSEMBLY

Latter Will Prevent Split of Repub-
licans, Says Writer.

PORTLAND, June e. (To the Editor.)Is it not about time for real RepublicansIn Oreiton to stand on their rights? Theprimary Is a party matter and so far aspossible should be kept free Xrcrai outsidexnerfalinfr.
The rirht to assemble and discuss allquestions of government, of free speech andfree press Is as old as the Colonies. EvenOreion s initiative and referendum havenot ventured to abridge tha tright. An-archists and Socialists freely gather In ourstreets, where they obstruct travel, andall men who employ labor Allparties In Oregon. Including secret orders,discuss the good of their order, but an as-sembly of Republicans Is a menace to thestate and "such a thing Is sure to wreckthe party." To attempt a porlraval of thesorrow that these men would endure, were

the old party to b wrecked im utterly
futile.

So sacred was th old party to the heartof the Socialist, prohibitionists and Pop-
ulists that they allied themselves with, theDemocrats to make a law that would enableall Republicans to be candidates; and to
this end, provided that each Republican
could sign all petitions that were presented
to him regardless of his having signed
others for the same office. In this they
loved their neighbor better than themselves,
for this sacred primary did not apply at
all to Socialist, "Prohl" or Populist. To
Democrats It was so immaterial that in
190S so many Democrats registered as Re-publicans that the party organ expressed a
fear that the Democratic party might notappear on the primary ticket In 1910. It
must be admitted that the primary law was
noade to divide the Republican party withso many factions that each member of thebooby parties could Join In encouraging a
different faction of the Republican party.
Such was the genius and spirit of this
wonderful law. True, some who were Re-
publicans, for office only, and some whowere too busy with commerce to note theInevitable results of the law, voted for themeasure.

It is undeniable that the law was made
for the Republican party and it only, bupt
we were not attempting to repeal it. "We
are asking no favors, but we have the right
of assembly, and the men who do not wish
to attend are at liberty to stay away.
There Is unquestionably an attempt to di-
vide the party into as many, or if possible,
more factions than four years ago, andnothing short of an assembly can save theparty from such division. The Democraticnewspapers have the same love for theRepublican party that the vulture has for
the lamb, and hence will stand In with themen who think, they have a better show
for office with a divided than with a unitedparty. True, there is no power to pre-
vent schemers trying to control an as-
sembly or any other meeting they will try
under any and all conditions, law or no
law but If the work must be ratified un-
der the primary, and again at election,
there Is not half the danger of imposition
that there Is with a ticket purposely cutup to permit an organized clique to winout on a small plurality. An assembly may
prevent such results as we have twice wit-
nessed. It can not be worse.

T. J. FORDING.

T. R. IS GUEST OF PRESS

LOXBOX JOXTRXAIilSTS GIVE
SUPPER FOR AMERICANS.

Speak Softly Rather Than Use Big
Stick, Says at

Correspondents' Function.

LONDON, June 6. The In&'titute of
Journalists gave a supper tonight in
the historic Stationers' Hall to the Am
erlcan correspondents accompanying

Roosevelt. Hundreds of
the most prominent literary men. in
eluding editors of most of the London
papers,., were present.

Harry Webster Lawson. editor of the
Dally Telegraph, presided, with Mr.
Roosevelt at his right and Ambassador
Held at his left. George Laval Ches-
terton, the well-know- n sporting writer,
sat next to Mr. Roosevelt, who, in his
speech, too "The Big Stick" for his
text. He explained the original utter
ance and emphasized the Importance of
speaking softly rather than carrying
the big stick.

Mr. Roosevelt said that he was im-
pressed with the need of newspapers
speaking softly regarding the affairs of
other nations. Dwelling on the im-
proved Anglo-Americ- an relations, he
said that they had improved exactly in
a ratio with the United States' growth
in strength and importance. As a na-
tion became strong and
the likelihood of its getting into quar-
rels with other nations decreased, said
the

Edward T. Cook, who formerly was
editor of the "Westminster Gazette and
later of the Daily News, gave a toast
to the Americans, which was responded
to by Gilson Gardner.

MLLE. POLAIRE APPEARS

ACTRESS WITH SMALL WAIST
MAKES WOMEX GASP.

Frenchwoman, Said to Be Ugliest in
Paris, Does Apache Dance

on Roof Garden.

NEW YORK, June 6. SpecieJ. Mile.
Polalre made her first appearance in
America on the Victoria Roof Garden to-
night. Mile. Polalre is said to have the
smallest waist in the world, which "any
man can encompass, with his hands."
When she removed her black satin cloak
tonight women present gasped symp-
athetica. It is furthermore urged In
Mile. Polaire's favor that she is the
ugliest woman in Paris). Where could
Yvette Gullbert have been the day the
competition was held?

Mile. PoleJre, in a little sketch, "The
Visitor," was an actress who remained
away from homo until 3 in the morning,
when an Apache entered the window of
her apartments to rob her.

She laughed, because she took him for
a beautiful blonde prince whom he had
Just murdered in the garden. She only
recognized the apache when he grabbed
her. Then she insisted on doing the
apache dance with him. He was rebel-
lious, but submitted.

His dagger lay on the table and she
danced him near it. They waltzed back-
ward and forward, but always close to-
gether. Finally she caught him in a
strategic position, seized the dagger and
dug it so far down in his back that his
dancing days were ended.

BLOODY CLOTHES FOUND

BOY IS HELD FOR MURDER OF
PARENTS AND BROTHER.

Youth Admits He Hid Overalls and
Hat, Fearing He Would Be

Accused of Crime.

MAESHALLTOWN. loda, June 5. A
pair of bloody overalls and a bloody hat
which the authorises afv using as evi-
dence to connect Raymond Hardey with
the murder of his father, James Hardey,
his mother and brother. Earl, whose
bodies were discovered early this morn-
ing with the skulls beaton to a pulp,
were found on the Harey farm here to-
night.

The authorities pinned young Hardey
down to a statement and he admitted he
had hidden the clothing In fear that hemight be connected with the crime.

Young Hardey declared that the bloodspots were caused by chicken blood.
While Hardey protests his Innocence,

he says he is afraid he cannot prove it,
because the exact hour of the crime can-
not be fixed. The parents of his fiance.
Miss Mabel Starnes, bear out his state-
ments that he was at the Starnes home
from 8:30 P. M. to 12:30 P. M.. and thathe was not off the place in the meantime.The farm is but three and a half milesfrom the Hardey home.

Another strange incident connected withthe case was the finding of a horse be-
longing to the Hardeys. bridled and sad-
dled, early Sunday morning. How the ani-
mal came to be ready for use Is not
known. Young Hardey told Miss StarnesSunday night of the incident and that he
and his father expected to sit up and.
watch for developments that night.

An inquest Is set for 11 o'clock Wednes-day morning.

trfTE MORyiXG OREGOXIAX, TUESDAY, JTTNE 7, 1P10.

HOUSES TO CONFER

Get-Toget- Measure Is
Planned on Railroad Bill.

HOUSE REGULARS ARE FIRM

Insurgents and Democrats Over-
ruled in Desire to Have House

Adopt Senate Measure M-
inority Party Men Divided.

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 6. It waspractically settled tonight that therewm be a conference between the Sen-ate and the House on the railroad bill.Since Saturday last there has been amovement on foot to have the Houseasree to the Senate bill In its entiretyand thus avoid a conference.The "insurgent" Republicans' andDemocrats have been represented asstrongly in favor of such a course. Theregulars," on the other hand, have in-
sisted that the bill needed smoothingout in several particulars.

Taft Wants Conference.
.Pr?ldent Taft Probably will ask thatthe bill be sent to conference, in orderthat the section which gives the Inter-state Commerce Commission --power toinvestigate and suspend increases inrates may be made effective immediate-ly and' not have to wait upon theclause affecting the rest of thebill.
This action is necessary to carry outthe terms of the agreement reached atthe White House tonight with theWestern roads, recently enjoined fromputting rate Increases into effect. Itwas stated tonight that about 30 or 35Republicans, mostly "insurgents," wereprepared to vote to accept the bill asit came from the Senate. The Demo-crats are seriously divided, and Repre-

sentative Champ Clark spent most ofthe afternoon trying to get a consensus
of their opinions'.

The Democrats, it was said, would notvote in sufficient numbers to adopt theSenate bill to procure its passage through
the house.

Democrats Find "Joker."
Democratic leaders in the House dis-

covered an alleged "Joker" In the Sen-ate bill, which they say would permit
the railroads to engage in rebating with-out fear of presecution. It is a five-lin- e
proviso to that section of the existinglaw which prescribes a penalty of J250 forfailure to quote a rate to a shipper onrequest or for misquoting a rate. Theproviso was presented by SenatorShively, a Democrat and is as follows:"Provided, however, that notwithstand-ing anything in this section contained,any person or company suffering damagein consequence of any violation of any
of the provisions of this section shallhave the right to recover such damageby suit against the carrier in any courtof competent Jurisdiction."

The theory of the Democratic mem-
bers of the House who pointed out thisfeature of the bill was that it would openthe way for railroads to. give rebatesunder the guise of paying damages to ashipper. Lawyers in the Senate, both Re-publicans and Democrats, ridiculed thesuggestion.

POSTMASTERS GET MORE PAY

Oregon and Washington Show Big
Postal Receipt Growth.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ington, June 6. Because of the growthof the postal receipts during the pastyear the salaries of most of the Presi-dential Postmasters in Oregon andWashington Will ha 1nrnaH T.,1.. ,
The Portland Postmaster iiav re

ceives the maximum salary and is notentitled to a further Increase. OtherOregon Postmasters, whose salarieswill be increased, are as follows:
Albany. $2400 to $2500; Arleta. J1300 tolo00; Arlington. 1000 to $1100; SouthBend, $1100 to S1400; Brownsville. $1300 toS1400; Burns. $1500 to $1800; Canyon City$1000 to $1100; Central Point, $1100 to

$1200 to $1300: Condon. S1500 to$1600; CorvalliiS, $240O to $2500; CottaeeGrove. $1700 to $1800; Dallas, $1800 to
$1400 to 150O; Eugene $2700to $28C0; Falls City. $JOO to $1200; ForestGrove, $1800 to $1900; Freewater. $1200 to$1300; Grants Pass. $2300 to $2400; Gresham$14CO to $1500: Heppner, $1500 to

$1100 to $1200; Hood River. $2400to $2500; Independence. $1500 to $1600- - Jo-seph, $1200 to $1400; Junction City. $1400 to$15O0: Klamath Falls. $2000 to $2200- - LeGrande. $2400 to $2500: Lakevlew. $15-0- to$170O; Lebanon. $1500 to $1700; $1300to $1500; Marshneld, $2300 to $2400- - Med-ror- d.

$2400 to $2000; Milton, $1200 to
$1000 to $1100; Moro. $120 to$1400; Mount Angel. $1600 to $1700; Myrtle

Point. $1300 to $1400; Newberg, $1800 to$2000; Oakland. $1200 to $1300; Prineville$1600 to $1700; Rainier. $1500 to $l0O;$1000 to $1700; Seaside, $1600 to
$1700; Sheridan, $1200 to $1400; SUverton,
$1600 to $1700; Springfield. $1200 to

$16O0 to tlSOO: Vale, $1500 to
170O; Wallowa. $1200 to $130O; Woodijurn.

$1600 to $1700.
Because of falling off in receipts thefollowing offices will suffer a decreasein salary:
North Bend. $1700 to $1600; Ontario. $1700to $1600; Sumpter. $1300 to $1100; Wasco.$1400 to $1300.
In Washington the principal Increasesare as follows:
Aberdeen. $2700 to $2800; Castle Rock$1400 to $1500; Centralia, $2400 to S2500-Colvill-

$2000 to $22O0; Everett, $3100 to$3200; Kennewlck. $1800 to $1900; Monte-Sa- n
o. $1900 to $2000; North Yakima, $3000to $3100: Pasco. $1700 to $1900; Port Town-sen- d.

$2200 to $230O; Pullman. $2300 to
$2400: Puyallup, $200O to $2100; Sedro-Wool-le- y.

$1000 to $2O00; Snohomish. $2100 to$2200; Spokane, $38")0 to $3900: Vancouver
$2600 to $2700; Walla Walla, $3000 to $3100'Wenatcb.ee, $2500 to $2000.

Bremerton for decline in receipts will
suffer a decrease from $2700 to $2400.

SECRET OPTIONS SECURED

Oregon Electric Believed to Be Buy-- -
ing at McMinnville.

MMINNVILLK. Or.. June 6. (Spe-
cial.) Options were completed today on
the west half of two blocks lying east
of B street on the line of the proposed
Oregon Electric, the tracts lying on etchside of First street, the deal being madeby H. W. Friese. of Portland, who also
took an option on a piece of businessproperty at the corner of Third and Bstreets.

It is popularly supposed that the twohalf blocks have been secured in the in-
terest of the Oregon Electric for termi-nal grounds. The railroad company hadendeavored to procure an option on two
half blocks south of this site, but metwith opposition from the owners. Theproperty lately secured is fully as closeto the business districts as the other.

Insurance Men Will Meet.
M'MINNVILLE. Or.. June 6. (Spe-

cial.) The State Association of MutualInsurance Companies will convene heretomorrow for a two days' session. Thereare 12 Mutual Insurance Companies do-ing business in Oregon, which will berepresented at this meeting by 40 to Bodelegates.
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ENTRANCE TO LAURELHURST ON EAST GLISAN STREET

The Above Entrance Arches to This Beautiful Resi-
dence Property Indicate the Manner in Which AH

Improvement Work Is Being Followed in

The above is not. mere It is a fact. The work in
is more today than was There will be 26 miles of

of gas and sewers in when the entire tract is
There will be 52 miles .of cement walks and curbs and of shade trees and cluster

are being rushed to Eight miles of water and sewer mains have
been one men and several cement are now in

the cement shade trees have been and the work of the streets
is to be started this week and there is to be no let-u- p until it has been

FEW

The Addition With Character

statement advertising. improvement Laurelhtirst
being followed aggressively when.it started.

asphalt streets, water, Laurelhurst completely im-
proved. lights.
Improvements completion. already

installed, nearly hundred mixing machines engaged
laying walks, planted laying asphalt

completed.

FACTS ABOUT PORTLAND
By reason of its ideal location at the junction of two of the country's largest navigable rivers and
with a great expanse of country tributary to it and enormously rich in farming, agricultural and
mineral products, timber, etc., Portland's position as the largest and most important city in the
entire Northwest is unassailable. The great railroad stategists of the world recognize this fact and
Portland is today the terminus of five transcontinental lines, with others building rapidly to it.
Portland is and always will be the railroad, commercial and manufacturing center of the Northwest.
Portland's population in 1860 was 2000. Its population in 1910 is not quite 220,000. Portland is
growing in size, population and importance at an astonshing rate. When ths growth for the past
ten years is taken into consideration and its present rapid growth is considered and when its won-
derful resources, capable of unmeasurable expansion, are remembered, there can be no doubt but
that its realty constitutes the safest investment in the United States today. There is not a city of
its size in the entire country whose realty is being offered at such low prices.

Invest Your Money in Portland Values in
Laurelhurst Will Double in a Year

Laurelhurst is Portland's most beautiful residence park. It is located in the heart of the best resi-
dence section of the East Side. Surrounded by an improved district, Laurelhurst itself is bein
more highly improved than any other residence section of Portland and it is wisely restricted to only
the most attractively designed homes." Laurelhurst has asphalt streets 28 to 48 feet wide, cement
walks 6 feet wide, ot parking strips between the sidewalk and curb with shade trees and hand-
some cluster lights at regular intervals. It has 10 to 24-in- ch sewers, ch water and 4-in- ch gas
mains. Restrictions range from $2500 up and nothing but single detached dwellings can be erected.
Ladd Park, which is to be the most beautiful in Portland, is located in the heart of Laurelhurst.
Four different carlines serve this property, which is from twelve to fourteen minutes' ride from the
heart of the city.

UP
Terms 10 Down, 2 Per Month

See Laurelhurst and realize what a magnificent residence district is being created here. Its envi-
ronment of high culture and refinement can be found in no other section of Portland. Take Monta-vill- a

or Rose City Park cars direct to the property. Take Sunnyside or Mt. Tabor cars to East 34th
street and walk four short blocks north. Or call at our office and we will take you out to Laurel-
hurst in our automobiles. -

522-2-6 Corbett BIdg.
Fifth and Morrison

Phones Main 1503, A 1515


